SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING

- UPDATED PSR PRESENTATION
- QUESTION & ANSWER
  - School Building Committee Questions
  - Public Questions
- SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE VOTE
  - Vote To Submit The Updated PSR to MSBA
- ADJOURNMENT
SBC Vote to Submit SD Package to MSBA: July 2020

Building Occupancy: Fall 2024
DOHERTY SITE: EXISTING

- No Land Acquisition
- Adequate Staff Parking
- Premium $$$ Parking beneath fields (or option for no student parking)

NOTES:

QUADRANT KEY PLAN:
- Existing K-12 schools
- Existing Site
- Proposed Site

LEGEND:
- Parcel Property Line
- New Roadway
- Bus Circulation
- Parent Circulation
- New Construction
- New Athletic Field
- Existing Building
- Flood Plain
- Wetland
- Retaining Wall
- Steep Topography
- Entrance
OBJECTIVE OF THE SCHEMATIC DESIGN PHASE:

DEVELOP THE PSR PREFERRED SOLUTION TO ESTABLISH:

- **THE SCOPE**
  - MSBA FACILITY ASSESSMENT SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING
  - CHAPTER 74 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
  - SPED DESE FILING
  - DEFINE ROOM DATA

- **THE BUDGET**
  - CITY COUNCIL VOTE
  - PROJECT FUNDING AGREEMENT

- **THE SCHEDULE**
Additional Comments/Questions?

www.lpaa.com/get-in-touch
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE VOTE

VOTE TO SUBMIT THE UPDATED PSR TO MSBA
SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE VOTE

VOTE TO SUBMIT THE UPDATED PSR TO MSBA

MEETING ADJOURNED
THANK YOU